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Silicon does not emit light efficiently, therefore the integration of other
light-emitting materials is highly demanded for silicon photonic integrated
circuits. A number of integration approaches have been extensively explored
in the past decade. Here, the most recent progress in this field is reviewed,
covering the integration approaches of III-V-to-silicon bonding, transfer
printing, epitaxial growth and the use of colloidal quantum dots. The basic
approaches to create waveguide-coupled on-chip light sources for different
application scenarios are discussed, both for silicon and silicon nitride based
waveguides. A selection of recent representative device demonstrations is
presented, including high speed DFB lasers, ultra-dense comb lasers, short
(850nm) and long (2.3μm) wavelength lasers, wide-band LEDs, monolithic
O-band lasers and micro-disk lasers operating in the visible. The challenges
and opportunities of these approaches are discussed.
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1. Introduction

A tremendous research effort has gone
into the development of silicon photon-
ics over the past decade. By leveraging the
well-established complementary metal
oxide semiconductor (CMOS) manufac-
turing infrastructure, silicon photonics
allows for mass-producible, high-yield
photonic chips. Relevant technologies
have advanced such that most of the
key components are nowadays avail-
able with superior performance, such as
low-loss waveguides, multiplexing units,
high-speed modulators and photodetec-
tors. Thus, after years of R&D and in-
vestments by industrial giants and re-
search centers, silicon photonics-based
optical interconnect solutions are now

finding their application in hyper-scale datacenters, amarket that
has traditionally been dominated by III-V-based solutions such
as vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs). On the other
hand, despite that they are being processed on smaller wafers,
with a lower process maturity, yield and therefore higher cost,
compound semiconductor solutions are still dominating the dis-
crete photonic devices market today. One of the key factors that
holds back silicon photonics is that it is fundamentally very chal-
lenging to achieve efficient light generation, and subsequently
realize lasing using silicon. Different from direct bandgap mate-
rials (such as GaAs and InP), the X valley of silicon’s conduction
band is not aligned with the maximum of its valence band. By
the law of momentum conservation, to generate a photon by car-
rier recombination, a third particle (a phonon in this case) must
be involved to carry away the excess momentum, which makes
this process inefficient. Formore details of the fundamentals and
relevant research progress in silicon light emission, readers are
referred to an earlier review article.[1]

Limited by the lack of efficient on-chip light sources, most of
the demonstrated silicon photonic systems rely on external light
sources. The use of off-chip lasers allows keeping their optimized
performance in terms of efficiency, temperature control and
long-term reliability. However, the output from off-chip lasers
suffers extra loss when coupled into silicon photonic chips.[2]
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The large physical footprint and the high cost of packaging also
hinder the further scaling of the number of light sources that can
be integrated on a single chip, which is particularly important
when extending the transmission bandwidth using wavelength
multiplexing. Therefore, a lot of research is geared towards
integrating light sources on silicon photonic chips. In the past
decade, several promising approaches have been extensively
investigated, and improved light generation efficiency and even
lasing have been demonstrated using Si nanocrystals,[3] rare
earth doped glasses,[4] Germanium (Ge) and its alloys,[5,6] and
Si-integrated III-Vs,[7,8] etc. An excellent review on these topics
has recently been published elsewhere.[9] Considering that the
above-mentioned research activities are all aligned with the aim
of delivering on-chip light sources for optical interconnects, most
of the demonstrations have been focusing on the following re-
quirements: emission at communication wavelengths (1310 nm
or 1550 nm); electrical pumping; operation at room or even
elevated temperatures, low power consumption, and CMOS-
compatible mass-production capability. On the other side, after
being heavily investigated for over a decade, silicon photonics
is going beyond a technology that is purely communication-
oriented and has evolved into a versatile integration platform,
which has a great potential to serve various application fields,
including sensing,[10] spectroscopy,[11] signal processing,[12]

quantum science,[13] microwave engineering,[14] imaging,[15]

high performance computing,[16] etc. Depending on the nature
of different application scenarios, some of the restrictions
discussed above can be lifted, although new requirements may
apply. In this work, we will review, non-exhaustively, novel light
sources and integration approaches on silicon photonics that
have been proposed and studied over the past few years. A sum-
mary of the recent progress will be made, and an assessment will
be presented from the perspective of technological maturity, scal-
ability, cost, and potential limitations. This paper is arranged as
follows. Section 2 discusses the recent progress in wafer bonded
III-V lasers on silicon. Besides newly developed high-speed
lasers that benefit the traditional field of datacom and telecom,
new laser configurations and the extension of the emission
wavelength range hold great promise for sensing, spectroscopy,
radio-over-fiber andmicrowave photonic applications. The use of
III-V-on-silicon nonlinear waveguides for the spectral broaden-
ing of semiconductor mode-locked laser based frequency combs
is described as well. Section 3 discusses a transfer printing
integration approach, which is anticipated to replace bonding
technology for III-V light source integration for relatively large
volume applications. Basic principles will be covered, as well
as a summary of recent demonstrations. Section 4 focuses on
monolithically integrated III-V lasers, representing the ultimate
solution for silicon-integrated light sources. A lot of progress has
been made in the past few years, and we will focus on the newly
demonstrated lasers based on localized epitaxial growth tech-
niques. Section 5 discusses the potential application of colloidal
quantum dots as a gain material for ultra-low power consump-
tion and cost-effective light sources on silicon. In addition to a
discussion of lasing in the visible wavelength range at room tem-
perature, a new integration approach will be elaborated, which
may lead to the ultimate co-integration of single photon sources
with silicon photonic integrated circuits. In the final section, a
comparison of all the topics covered will be presented, which
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is followed by a discussion of the perspective of this research
field.

2. Heterogeneously Integrated III-V/Si Lasers

2.1. Introduction

Because of the direct bandgap and the high optical gain of III-
V semiconductors, it is very appealing to integrate IIII-V lasers
on silicon. Directly mounting pre-fabricated III-V lasers using
flip-chip or pick-and-place technology is currently preferred by
the industry.[2,17] It allows the pre-selection of known-good lasers,
however the limited alignment tolerance and the high packag-
ing cost make it unsustainable for further scaling. Therefore,
wafer-bonding-based heterogeneous integration has been widely
explored in the past decade and has proven to be the most suc-
cessful approach up to now for dense III-V laser integration on
silicon. Several bonding techniques, such as direct bond-
ing and adhesive bonding, have been utilized to demon-
strate various laser sources on silicon, including Fabry-Perot
lasers,[8] distributed feedback (DFB) lasers,[18] micro-disk/ring
lasers,[19,20] tunable lasers,[21] multi-wavelength lasers,[22] mode-
locked lasers,[19] etc. Technical details of different bonding pro-
cesses and a review of previous laser demonstrations can be
found elsewhere.[23]

In the past few years, heterogeneously integrated III-V/Si
lasers keep evolving at a rapid pace. By leveraging the low loss
(< 1 dB/cm) of passive silicon waveguides, various laser config-
urations have been implemented for realizing narrow linewidth
and low phase noise lasers,[24–26] widely tunable lasers,[24,27–29] and
multi-wavelength lasers,[28,30,31] all of which are highly demanded
for next generation high capacity coherent communication sys-
tems. As an example, Figure 1a shows a schematic plot of a widely
tunable III-V/silicon hybrid laser formed by integrating a 4-cm
long low-loss silicon external cavity with III-V amplifiers. Wave-
length tuning is realized through the Vernier filter effect formed
by the drop port response of two ring resonators with slightly
different radii. The laser operates in the O-band and covers a
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Figure 1. (a) A schematic view of a tunable laser design with integrated external cavity. Tuners are yellow and SOAs are dark orange. (b) Lasers are
tunable over 54+ nm range with SMSR >45 dB (RBW–0.02 nm). (c) Measured spectrum showing a 50 kHz optical linewidth (3 MHz span, 30 kHz
RBW). (Reproduced from[24])

Figure 2. (a) Schematic structure of a heterogeneously integrated laser diodewith feedback provided by a cleaved facet and a silicon double ring resonator
structure. (b) Calculated and measured small signal modulation response. (Reproduced from[32])

54-nm wavelength tuning range as shown in Figure 1b. High
side-mode suppression ratio exceeding 45 dB is achieved across
the whole tuning range. Thanks to the controlled feedback from
the external cavity, a narrow linewidth of 50 kHz (see Figure 1c)
is achieved and the measured linewidth across the whole tuning
range is below 100 kHz.
In recent years, there has been an increasing attention for the

application of III-V/Si lasers as directly modulated optical trans-
mitters for interconnects and passive optical networks. In the
past, III-V-on-Si lasers operating at bit rates of 12.5 Gb/s and�20
Gb/s have been demonstrated,[32,33] which is still significantly
lower than the bit rates obtained with state-of-the-art monolithic
InP DFB/DBR lasers[34] and long wavelength VCSELs.[35] The
highest direct modulation speed for III-V-on-Si lasers had un-
til recently been obtained for a laser with external cavity based
on two cascaded ring resonators, as shown schematically in Fig-
ure 2. The high modulation bandwidth and bitrate are possible
because of the so-called photon-photon resonance in the mod-
ulation response. This resonance occurs at a frequency equal
to the inverse of the roundtrip time in the external cavity.[36]

By leveraging the advances of III-V-on-Si lasers, fully integrated
silicon photonic transceivers and interposers are also available
nowadays.[37,38]

Besides traditional laser configurations, great progress has
also been made in silicon-integrated micro-lasers and nano-
lasers. While optically pumped low threshold laser operation in
nanolasers is widely demonstrated,[40] it is difficult to achieve

efficient electrical injection due to the large nonradiative sur-
face area, poor heat sinking, and the loss incurred from the
electrodes.[41] Recently, highly efficient electrically pumped one-
dimensional (1D) PhC nanolasers bonded on silicon waveguide
circuit were demonstrated however.[39] A schematic of the hybrid
nanolaser diode can be found in Figure 3. Great care is taken to
design the electrodes properly to achieve a balance in injection ef-
ficiency and optical loss. Room temperature continue-wave (CW)
lasing is achieved with a relatively low threshold of 100 μA and a
wall-plug efficiency of more than 10%.
Following this discussion of the progress in heterogeneously

integrated III-V/Si lasers, below we will review a selection of re-
cent contributions to this field. Ultra-high-speed directly mod-
ulated lasers for optical interconnects are discussed in Section
2.2. Section 2.3 describes the recently demonstrated optical comb
laser that holds promise for new applications such as dual-comb
spectroscopy andmicrowave photonics. Section 2.4 discusses the
possibility of further extending the optical comb span by inte-
grating highly nonlinear III-V waveguides on silicon. Section 2.5
discusses lasers with an emission spectrum outside of the tele-
com band, suited for sensing applications.

2.2. Ultra-High Speed III-V/Si Lasers

Direct modulation at very high bit rates has recently been
achieved for heterogeneously integrated InP/Si DFB lasers, of
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Figure 3. (a) Schematics of the hybrid nanolaser diode made of an InP-based 1D PhC nanocavity heterogeneously integrated with a SOI waveguide.
(b) Wavelength and spectral linewidth of the light emitted by the nanolaser as a function of current. Inset: optical spectrum of the emitted light at I =
150 μA. (Reproduced from[39]).

Figure 4. Schematic structure of a heterogeneously integrated InP/Si DFB
laser diode. (Reproduced from[18])

which a schematic plot is shown in Figure 4. The small width
of the InP ridge waveguides and the high refractive index
contrast between InP and the surrounding divinylsiloxane-bis-
benzocyclobutene (DVS-BCB) lead to high optical confinement
in the active layer, which typically consists of 8 to 9 strained In-
GaAsP or InAlGaAs quantumwells.[42] Room temperature lasing
with low threshold (below 20 mA for lasers of length 340 μm)
and relatively high output power (5 mW) has been realized.[43]

Furthermore, by making the bonding layer very thin (down to
10 nm), strong distributed reflections from the silicon grating
characterized by a large coupling coefficient κ can be obtained.
Since in strained layer multiple quantum wells the gain is ap-
proximately a logarithmic function of the carrier density, the com-
bined large optical confinement factor and low mirror loss even
for short cavity devices resulting from the large κ give a relatively
high modal differential gain.
It is well known that a high modal differential gain leads to a

high relaxation resonance frequency at high bias current, which
is clearly shown in the presented small signal modulation char-
acteristics measured at 100 mA in Figure 5a. The existence of a
second resonance frequency around 30 GHz is caused by the 4%
reflection from the output grating couplers, which form an exter-
nal cavity to the laser. In addition to these two resonances, one
can also distinguish a low-frequency contribution. It is mainly
due to the modulation of the coupling tapers between Si and III-
V, which act as semiconductor optical amplifier. This effect can be
suppressed by modulating only the laser. Figures 5b and c show
the large signalmodulation and transmission results at 56Gbit/s.

Using lasers with a small signal modulation bandwidth of 34
GHz, NRZ-OOK modulation at 56 Gb/s[44] and error-free trans-
mission (after forward error correction) of this signal over 2 km
of nonzero-dispersion shifted fiber (NZ-DSF) has been achieved.
Bit rates of 56 Gb/s and more have also been demonstrated us-
ing Discrete Multi-tone (DMT) modulation or electro-absorption
modulation by using the laser tapers.[45]

2.3. Ultra-Dense Optical Comb Laser

An optical frequency comb is a source with a spectrum consist-
ing of an array of discrete, equally spaced longitudinal modes
that are all phase locked. Optical-frequency combs provide the
link between the radio frequency domain and the optical domain,
which enables a wide range of exciting applications.[11,46–48] Many
mechanisms have been explored for comb generation, includ-
ing mode-locked fiber lasers,[49] mode-locked titanium-sapphire
lasers,[50] intensity modulation of a CW laser[51] and strong non-
linear interactions.[52] Most of the solutions are bulky and ex-
pensive. Therefore, a chip-scale, low-power-consumption comb
source that can be electrically pumped is highly demanded.
Monolithically integrated III-Vmode-locked lasers (MLLs), act-

ing as compact multi-wavelength sources for telecom, covering a
repetition rate of 10 GHz to 100 GHz have been heavily inves-
tigated over the past two decades.[53] A few attempts of utilizing
a long high-quality cavity to improve mode-locking performance
have been made,[54–56] although the improved performance is not
satisfactory due to the high III-V waveguide loss. Onemay bypass
this obstacle by utilizing a hybrid integrated laser configuration
that uses low-loss silicon waveguides as an external cavity and
high performance III-V heterostructure for making semiconduc-
tor optical amplifiers (SOAs) and saturable absorbers (SAs).[25,57]

Figure 6 shows the schematic of the III-V/Si ultra-dense comb
laser.[58,59] The III-V is integrated on the silicon-on-insulator
wafer (400 nm Si device layer thickness) using a 30-nm thick
DVS-BCB bonding layer (not shown in the figure). A long and
low loss (0.7 dB/cm) silicon spiral waveguide of 37.4 mm length
forms the major part of the long laser cavity. Two semiconduc-
tor optical amplifiers (one of which acts as a spot-size converter
for efficient light coupling between III-Vs and silicon) are imple-
mented to provide optical gain. Two distributed Bragg reflectors
(DBR) are defined in the silicon waveguide to form the two mir-
rors of the cavity. To achieve mode-locking, a 40-μm-long SA is
defined by etching two 15-μm wide isolation slots in the III-V
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Figure 5. (a) Small signal modulation characteristics at 50 and 100 mA. (b) and (c) Eye diagrams for 43 Gb/s large signal modulation, measured
back-to-back and after 2 km of NZ-DSF fiber (word length 27-1). (Reproduced from[44])

Figure 6. Schematic of the ultra-dense III-V/Si comb laser. (Reproduced
from[58])

p-contact layer to electrically isolate it from the gain sections. Be-
cause both the amplifiers and the SA share the same InGaAsP-
basedmulti-quantumwell layer,[60] the fabrication process is easy
to implement. Furthermore, by placing the SA above the DBR
next to the output coupler, the MLL is working in anti-colliding
pulse mode. It has been shown that anti-colliding operation en-
ables higher output power, lower timing jitter, and better RF spec-
tral purity.[61]

The III-V/Si MLL is passively locked at 1 GHz when the
gain section is biased at 91 mA and the SA is reversely bi-
ased at -2.6 V. An overview of the measured high-resolution
(5 MHz) optical spectrum of the laser output is presented in Fig-
ure 7a. The 10-dB optical bandwidth spans more than 15 nm.
Considering that the line spacing of the longitudinal modes
is only 1 GHz, this optical comb contains more than 1400
phase locked lines, which is the densest comb generated by
an integrated MLL. The optical linewidth of the longitudinal
modes is measured using a delayed self-heterodyne method (see
Figure 7b). A narrow optical linewidth below 250 kHz is achieved,
which surpasses other works[54–56] by at least one order of
magnitude.
Figure 8a shows themeasured RF spectrumof the pulse trains.

The pure fundamental tone indicates high quality mode-locking

with negligible residual amplitude modulation. From the insert,
one can tell the 10-dB linewidth of the fundamental tone is below
900 Hz, which is much lower than in other integrated MLLs so
far. In order to function as an optical comb generator, one needs
to stabilize two degrees of freedom of the comb, which are the
repetition rate (line spacing) and the offset frequency.[62] By sup-
plying a RF reference signal to the SA, one may firmly stabilize
the line spacing. Figure 8b presents the measured RF spectrum
when the MLL is operating in a hybrid mode-locking mode. The
linewidth of the fundamental tone is sub-Hz (not shown), which
proves that the line spacing of the optical comb can be firmly
stabilized. Regarding the offset frequency fceo, the widely used
self-referencing method cannot be applied, because it is unlikely
to generate an octave-spanning spectrum using integratedMLLs.
However, one can resort to electronic feedback to stabilize fceo.[63]

The optical comb can also be stabilized by locking the MLL to an
external stable laser.[64]

2.4. III-V-on-Silicon Nonlinear Waveguides for Spectral
Broadening

Broad optical combs that extend over an octave are highly de-
manded for metrology applications, which require strict stabi-
lization of all degrees of freedom of the comb.[62] Although III-V-
based comb lasers may never reach such wide frequency spans,
one may exploit the strong third order nonlinear response, i.e.
the Kerr material nonlinearity, of integrated waveguides for spec-
tral broadening. One way of generating broadband combs is by
pumping highly nonlinear high-Q resonators. When these res-
onators are pumped by a continuous wave signal a strong field
builds up in these resonators. This enables to down and up con-
vert photons in a four-wave mixing process and provides para-
metric gain near the pump wavelength. Although enormous
progress has been made,[65–69] these combs typically need high
threshold powers and can be difficult to bring in the coherent
low noise comb state. Nevertheless, the nonlinear parametric
gain has the enormous advantage of using virtual states and
thus allowing for an almost limitless bandwidth. A particularly
interesting demonstration, by M. Pu et al is comb generation
in III-V AlGaAs-on-Si integrated micro-resonators.[69] The highly
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Figure 7. (a) Optical spectrum when the laser is passively locked at 1 GHz repetition rate. (b) Optical linewidth measured by using the delayed self-
heterodyne method. The black dots are the measured data, and the red curve is the corresponding Lorentzian fitting. (Reproduced from[58]).

Figure 8. Measured RF spectra of the MLL output when it is (a) passively and (b) hybrid mode-locked. (Reproduced from[58]).

Figure 9. (a) A SEM picture of the integrated AlGaAs microresonator used in the comb generation experiment and (b) the generated output spectrum.
(Reproduced from[69])

nonlinear response of the III-V waveguides allowed to lower the
oscillation threshold down to a fewmW. Figure 9a shows an SEM
picture of the AlGaAs resonator, while in Figure 9b the broad
bandwidth (>300 nm) bandwidth generated output comb spec-
trum can be seen.
One obstacle that makes a fully integrated comb generator

challenging is that traditionally broadband combs are generated
by pumping highly nonlinear waveguides with a seed comb.
When additional bandwidth was needed, TiSapphire or fiber
mode-locked laser combs underwent an extra broadening step
in photonic crystal fibers. Building on this approach, we have re-
cently shown that we can rely on heterogeneously integrated III-V
InGaP nanowire waveguides bonded to oxidized silicon wafers[71]

to broaden seed combs coherently.[70] Due to the very high non-
linear response of the waveguides and the absence of two-photon

absorption in InGaP at telecom wavelengths this process can be
very efficient. Although the interaction length in the waveguide
was limited due to the relatively high losses of 12 dB/cm we suc-
ceeded in broadening 170 fs pulses with a peak power of merely
10 W up to an octave.[72] Figure 10 shows the output spectrum of
a 700-nm wide 250 nm high air clad InGaP waveguide of 2 mm
when it is pumped by a pulse train increasing in power. It was
confirmed that the comb like structure of the input source was
preserved in the experiment. Lately, with the help of accurate
theoretical models, the process of coherent comb generation is
well understood,[73] which benefits various application fields.[74,75]

The next step would be to integrate these spectral broadening
devices with the III-V-on-silicon mode-locked lasers discussed
above. When the losses of the waveguides could be reduced,
as has been demonstrated in an AlGaAs-on-insulator platform,
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Figure 10. The output spectrum of the 2 mm InGaP wire waveguide when
pumped by 170 fs pump pulses. It was confirmed that the process does
not destroy the coherence of the input pulses. (Reproduced from[70])

this would allow to reduce the threshold for comb generation
further and allow for a fully integrated octave spanning electri-
cally pumped comb source. Again, this comb source would take
the full advantage of the flexibility of the hybrid platform: it allows
to combine low-loss silicon waveguides for the laser cavity, high-
performance III-V gain material and high-performance nonlin-
ear waveguides.

2.5. Laser Emission Beyond 1550/1310 nm

2.5.1. Silicon Integrated 2.x μm Laser for CO Sensing

Silicon photonics is also of interest for optical sensing in the 2–3
μm wavelength range as many important gases (e.g., CO2, CH4

and CO) have strong absorption lines in this wavelength range.
Compact spectroscopic gas sensors can be realized by hetero-
geneously integrating III-V laser sources and detectors on pas-
sive silicon PICs. The emission wavelength of heterogeneous III-
V/silicon laser sources has been extended to around 2 μm based
on highly strained InP-based type-I heterostructures.[76] But the

emission wavelength of this material system is limited to around
2.3 μm. Above 2.3 μmwavelength, GaSb-based heterostructures
can be used to realize lasers with high performance. However,
the heterogeneous integration of GaSb-based material is much
less established than is the case for InP-based material. Recently,
we demonstrated the heterogeneous integration of III-V/silicon
laser sources emitting beyond 2.3 μm, by integrating InP-based
type-II heterostructures on silicon PICs.[77–79]

A typical emission spectrum of a heterogeneous DFB laser de-
signed for CO gas sensing is shown in Figure 11a. A SMSR of
40 dB is obtained. In a CW regime, the 2.32 μmDFB laser works
close to room temperature (>15 ˚C), has a maximum output
power of 1.3 mW and a threshold current density of 1.8 kA/cm2

at 5 ˚C. Tuning of the emission wavelength by means of varying
the injection current is also demonstrated, which enables tun-
able diode laser absorption spectroscopy (TDLAS). Themeasured
current-tuning rate is 0.01 nm/mA. Over the whole bias current
range, single mode lasing is achieved for a heat-sink temperature
variation from 5˚C to 15˚C. Direct absorption spectroscopy of CO
is carried out by tuning the laser emission wavelength by chang-
ing the bias current. The TDLAS spectrum of CO is obtained
as shown in Figure 11b. The measurement results fit well to
the high-resolution transmission molecular absorption database
(HITRAN) data. As type-II lasers on InP substrate with emission
wavelength up to 2.7μmwere demonstrated recently,[80] the oper-
ating wavelength of the heterogeneously integrated III-V/silicon
PICs can be extended further to cover more gas absorption lines
in the 2–3 μm wavelength window.

2.5.2. 850 nm Silicon-Integrated Vertical-Cavity Surface-Emitting
Laser (VCSEL)

Integration of short-wavelength lasers on a silicon nitride waveg-
uide platform on Si can enable fully integrated photonic circuits
for applications in life sciences and short-reach optical inter-
connects. There have been reports on GaAs-based vertical-cavity
surface-emitting lasers (VCSEL) with power conversion efficien-
cies exceeding 60%, modulation bandwidths up to 30 GHz,[81]

and data rates exceeding 70 Gb/s.[82] Therefore, it is an attractive
source for integration on a silicon nitride waveguide platform for
applications requiring wavelengths in the range�650 –1100 nm.

Figure 11. (a) Emission spectrum of the InP/Si type-II DFB laser; (b) TDLAS spectrum of CO and the corresponding high-resolution transmission
molecular absorption database (HITRAN) spectrum. (Reproduced from[78])
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Figure 12. Schematic of the surface emitting HC-VCSEL. (Reproduced
from[89]).

VCSELs have been integrated with Si waveguide by flip chipping
them onto a perfectly vertical grating coupler,[83] or onto an an-
gled grating coupler.[84,85] The monolithic integration of VCSELs
and waveguides has also been demonstrated where the VCSEL is
integrated with planar Si waveguide using Si high contrast grat-
ing (HCG)[86,87] and to a III-V waveguide by an integrated Bragg
diffraction grating placed inside the top p-DBR.[88]

Recently, we demonstrated silicon-integrated GaAs-based
hybrid-cavity vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (HC-VCSELs)
operating at 850 nm.[89–92] The HC-VCSEL, schematically shown
in Figure 12,[89] consists of a top III-V “half-VCSEL” containing
23 pairs of p-doped Al0.90Ga0.10As/Al0.12Ga0.88As DBR, a 30 nm
thick Al0.98Ga0.02As layer for the formation of an oxide aper-
ture, an active region with 5 In0.10Ga0.90As/Al0.37Ga0.63As multi-
quantum wells (QWs), and an n-doped Al0.12Ga0.88As intra-
cavity contact layer. The bottom mirror is formed by a 20-pair
SiO2/Ta2O5 dielectric DBR on a Si substrate. The HC-VCSEL is
constructed by attaching the top III-V “half-VCSEL” to the bot-
tom dielectric distributed Bragg reflector on a Si substrate using
ultra-thin DVS-BCB adhesive bonding.
These HC-VCSELs had an output power of 1.6 mW at

845 nm[89] and were capable of 20 Gb/s error-free data transmis-
sion under direct current modulation.[90] The bonding interface
is found to be of high importance for the optimization of the laser
performance.[91] By choosing the thickness of the bonding inter-
face one can either achieve minimum threshold current, maxi-
mum output power and maximum bandwidth at a specific am-
bient temperature or a temperature-stable threshold current and
bandwidth.
A comparison of four HC-VCSELs denoted A–D, with bond-

ing interface thicknesses of 35, 65, 125, and 180 nm resulting in
resonance wavelengths of 843, 853, 861, and 867 nmwith gain-to-

resonance detuning of approximately +9, −1, −9, and −15 nm,
respectively were studied. The output power and voltage versus
current measured at ambient temperatures ranging from 15 to
100 °C, in steps of 5 °C, are shown in Figure 13. While the thresh-
old current of HC-VCSEL D is higher than that of HC-VCSEL B
at 25°C, it is lower at high temperatures and shows a weaker de-
pendence on temperature. This is due to the fact that the gain-
resonance detuning of HC-VCSEL D at room temperature leads
to an on-resonance behavior at high temperature, thereby result-
ing in a lower threshold current at high temperature compared
to HC-VCSEL B, which is detuned at high temperature. Among
the 4 different HC-VCSELs A-D, HC-VCSEL B and C produced
the highest output power (2.3 mW) at 25 °C, whereas at higher
temperature HC-VCSEL D showed improved performance due
to gain peak alignment with the resonance wavelength at higher
internal temperature. The performance of HC-VCSEL Awas lim-
ited to the maximum operating temperature 70 °C due the rapid
increase of threshold current with temperature, due to the already
positive detuning at room temperature.
Figure 14 shows the modulation response for HC-VCSELs A–

D at 25°C and 85°C, compensated for the frequency response of
the probe and the photodetector. The bonding interface thickness
also had an impact on the HC-VCSEL dynamics. HC VCSEL B-
D had the most damped response at the highest current, due to
differential gain being lower on the long-wavelength side of the
gain peak. At 25°CHC-VCSELBhad the highest 3 dBmodulation
bandwidth (10.0 GHz) whereas at 85°C the HC-VCSEL D had
the highest bandwidth (6.4 GHz). HC-VCSEL D also showed the
smallest dependence of modulation bandwidth on temperature.
The next phase of this work is to integrate the above-discussed

VCSELs with silicon nitride waveguides and relevant photonic
devices, which may pave the way of realizing fully-integrated
solutions for life science and short-reach optical interconnects
applications.

3. Transfer Printing

3.1. Introduction

As described above, classical heterogeneous integration ap-
proaches rely on die-to-wafer or wafer-to-wafer bonding for the
integration of III-Vmaterial. Inmany cases, however, such an ap-
proach is not efficient in terms of usage of III-Vmaterial. Inmost
optical chips, the area taken by the III-V opto-electronic compo-
nents is only a fraction of the circuit area. Moreover, integrating

Figure 13. Output power and voltage versus current for HC-VCSELs A–D measured at ambient temperatures ranging from 15 to 100°C in steps of 5°C.
(Reproduced from[91])
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Figure 14. Small-signal modulation response at 25 °C (a) and 85 °C (b) for HC-VCSELs A–D at indicated bias currents. The maximum 3 dB modulation
bandwidth is reached at the highest bias currents indicated. (Reproduced from[91])

different III-V layer stacks on a single chip leads to strong lim-
itations in mask design because of the minimum sizes that are
needed for the bonded dies. In 2004, Menard et al[93] proposed a
novel technique, transfer printing, where micron-scale thin-film
components can be transferred from a source substrate to a target
substrate. This technique can be an enabling technology for the
cost-effective integration of III-V semiconductor materials or de-
vices on Si PICs, as it only provides III-Vwhere it is needed, while
maintaining high throughput and scalability. In the paragraphs
below we will discuss the working principle of transfer printing
and the benefits it brings. Next, we will discuss the demonstra-
tion of transfer-printed components on a silicon photonic circuit,
after which the remaining challenges are listed.

3.2. Working Principle

In transfer printing, a thin filmmaterial stack or device (hereafter
referred to as a coupon) is transferred from a source substrate to
a target substrate by use of a soft elastomeric PDMS stamp. As
described elsewhere,[94] the adhesion to the elastomeric stamp de-
pends on the velocity of the stamp. The coupon can be picked up
from the native substrate by moving up the stamp rapidly (thus
exerting a force greater than the adhesion to the native substrate),
and printed to a Si PIC by releasing the stamp slowly.While show-
ing similarities with a pick-and-place technique, the main advan-
tage in transfer printing is that coupons can be transferred in a
massively parallel way. Using a patterned stamp, which only con-
tacts the substrates in selected positions, large arrays of coupons
are picked and printed at the same time. This is shown in Fig-
ure 15, where all 4 red/yellow coupons were transferred in paral-
lel (the array can consist of more than 4 coupons of course). The
figure also illustrates so-called area magnification, where a small
III-V wafer can populate multiple large Si wafers in a step and

Figure 15. Illustration of area magnification in transfer printing of III-V
coupons from the III-V source substrate to the SOI target substrate. The
coupons of the first source wafer are indicated in red, the second one
in yellow. (a) Patterned stamp (b) Two source substrates with patterned
coupons, (c) SOI target substrate with four printed coupons from each
source in the top left. (Reproduced from[95])

repeat manner. Integrating multiple III-V stacks can be done in
a straight-forward manner by using multiple source wafers.
To be able to overcome the adhesion of the coupon to the sub-

strate with the PDMS stamp, the coupon should be released from
the III-V growth substrate. Therefore, the transfer printing tech-
nology differs from pick-and-place in the sense that the coupons
are very thin, free-standing and substrate-free, which may pose
some challenges as will be discussed later. During the release
process, the entire coupon is undercut and is only supported by
small tethers from the side, as shown in Figure 16. The coupons
are patterned in two steps, after which they are encapsulated
in photoresist and the tethers are formed. In the InP material
system either an InGaAs or InAlAs release layer is used. The
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Figure 16. Release process for transfer printing. (a) InP starting layer stack, (b) coupon patterning, (c) Tether definition and release etch, (d) Top view,
(e) Pick-up of the coupon from the source substrate, (f) Printing of the III-V coupon to the SOI target substrate

release layer is etched horizontally, undercutting the entire struc-
ture. The release etchant requires a selectivity of at least 1000, as
several microns of release layer should be removed while only
nanometers of the InP barrier layer can be etched. This has been
optimized in,[95] where a cold, aqueous FeCl3 etchant was identi-
fied to be most suited. Once released, the coupon is picked up by
retracting the PDMS stamp rapidly, breaking the tethers. Print-
ing is done slowly, letting the adhesion to the BCB-coated SOI
circuit overcome the adhesion to the stamp.

3.3. Demonstrations

Several devices were successfully fabricated using this approach.
J. Justice et al. presented a wafer-scale strategy for the integration
of high-performance GaAs lasers on non-native substrates.[96]

Figure 17a shows the schematic overview of the processing flow:
a large number of coupons are transferred to a silicon substrate
using a single transfer stamp and laser cavities are then defined
using wafer-scale process techniques. Electrically pumped low
threshold lasing at room and elevated temperatures was success-
fully achieved in the 800 nm wavelength range (see Figure 17b).
At almost the same time, H. Yang et al. demonstrated an ul-
trathin DBR-free membrane reflector VCSEL on silicon, based
on transfer-printing InGaAsP quantum well cavities and two
sandwiching bottom and top silicon membrane reflectors.[97] A
schematic of the MR-VCSEL and some SEM images of the fab-
ricated devices can be found in Figure 18. By employing dou-
ble silicon membrane reflectors, the VCSEL is very thin. Opti-

cally pumped room temperature lasing in the wavelength range
of 1500 nm has been achieved (see Figure 18b). Besides the
work mentioned above, light emitting diodes (LED) have also
been integrated on mechanically-flexible substrates using simi-
lar technologies.[98]

The examples above integrate III-V with silicon, but do not
couple to a silicon PIC. More recently coupling structures
from the III-V to the Si PIC have also been designed and
demonstrated.[95] Two approaches can be followed: one can trans-
fer print the material and then pattern the device on the sili-
con target wafer, alternatively the device can be pre-fabricated
on the InP wafer and then transfer printed with high alignment
accuracy (+- 1.5μm 3σ ). Below we discuss an example of both
approaches, which serve as a stepping stone to more complex
heterogeneously integrated circuits. A waveguide-coupled high-
index-contrast light emitting diode (LED) can be used as broad-
band light source for sensing applications, thereby aiming at an
efficient but simple and tolerant device. In,[95] InP high contrast
membranes were transfer printed from an InP source wafer to
an SOI target. Subsequently, optically pumped LEDs were fabri-
cated in the transferred material. Figure 19 shows the device de-
sign and operating principle as well as the measured spectrum
when pumping the membrane with a 1310 nm pump laser. The
measurements indicate that the power-efficiency is of the same
order of magnitude as previously reported by traditional die-to-
wafer heterogeneous integration. The 3-dB bandwidth of 130 nm
is large and compares well to previously reported results. This
confirms the bond when transfer printing is of the same quality
as for traditional die-to-wafer or wafer-to-wafer methods.
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Figure 17. (a) Schematic overview of the integration process of group III-V lasers on silicon using transfer printing of epitaxial layers, with images of
fabricated devices. (b) Characteristics of lasers fabricated on silicon. (Reproduced from[96])

Figure 18. (a) Schematic plot of the silicon-integrated membrane reflector VCSEL (MR-VCSEL) and its multi-layer printing process, with images of
fabricated devices. (b) Light in-light out (LL) curve and optical spectrum of the MR-VCSEL working at room temperature. (Reproduced from[97]).

A 4-channel transceiver for point-to-point Fiber-To-The-Home
(FTTH) optical networks operating at 10 Gb/s was demonstrated
by transfer printing pre-fabricated O-band III-V photodetectors
(PDs) on top of silicon photonic grating couplers.[99,100] Figure 20a
shows the pre-fabricated PDs on the InP substrate after the re-
lease etch. Note the high density of devices on the source wafer.
Thanks to the pattern recognition function of the transfer print-
ing system, the PDs were automatically aligned onto the grat-
ing couplers with good alignment accuracy. After the transfer

printing a bond pad array was realized and connected to the pre-
defined P and N metal of the photodiodes, as shown in Figure
20b. The PD is transparent for C-band signals but responds to O-
band signals by designing the cut-off wavelength of the absorb-
ing material to be 1.37 μm. The measurement result revealed a
uniform responsivity of 0.4-0.5 A/W for these PDs while for C-
band signals the responsivity was 0.025-0.03 mA/W, resulting in
more than 40 dB suppression. The 30 by 40 μm large PDs have
a 3 dB bandwidth of 11 GHz at -3 V bias. Figure 20c shows an
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Figure 19. A transfer-printed, high-index-contrast LED. (a) Device design illustration, (b) Measurement results. (Reproduced from[95])

Figure 20. (a) Pre-defined PD array with contact metal on the III-V source wafer, (b) Microscope image of the 4-channel III-V on Si FTTH transceiver with
printed PDs after final metallization, (c) Overlaid 10 Gbit/s eye diagrams of the received upstream (O-band) data signal and transmitted downstream
(C-band) data signal. (Reproduced from[100])

overlaid eye diagram of both upstream (O-band) and downstream
(C-band) signals at 10 Gb/s.

3.4. Challenges

In the last years we have been steadily moving towards transfer
printed optical devices coupling to Si PICs, starting with III-V
devices printed on a silicon substrate[96–98,101] and nowmoving on
to simple devices coupling to SOI.[95,100] For the transfer-printing-
based integration of light sources on Si PICs, there are still a few
challenges ahead though.
So far, the transfer printed coupons coupling to the Si PIC have

been small (below 100 μm a side). While a width of a few 10s of
microns is sufficient for e.g. lasers, a length of several 100 mi-

crons will be required. As mentioned above, the coupon is re-
leased from the source substrate prior to pick-up. Due to the in-
creased length, stress in the layer stack might bend or twist the
free-hanging coupon, which in turn would decrease the bonding
quality. Previously this was solved by using thick adhesive layers,
but this prevents coupling to the underlying silicon waveguides.
Especially when transferring sheet material and fabricating the
device on the silicon chip, the bond needs to be of excellent qual-
ity as many aggressive etchants will be used in the post-bond
process.
For the transfer printing of fabricated devices, alignment be-

comes of major importance. Several coupling structures tolerant
to misalignment (1.5 μm 3σ ) have been designed,[102] but so far
no such devices have been realized. Giving the current speed of
development of transfer printing for optics, we believe these chal-
lenges will be overcome in the time to come.
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Figure 21. (a) Room temperature photoluminescence spectrum of the InAs quantum dots grown on Ge-on-Si substrates (inset: layer structure of the
QD laser). (b) LIV plot of a 937 × 4μm2 laser. (Reproduced from[108])

Figure 22. (a) Structural and material characterization of the QD heterostructure directly grown on silicon. (b) Characterization results of a room-
temperature operating InAs/GaAs QD laser grown on a silicon substrate. (Reproduced from[109])

4. Monolithic Integrated III-V/Si Lasers

4.1. Introduction and Recent Progress

Wafer bonding provides the freedom of combining very different
materials on a single wafer and transfer printing takes a step for-
ward reducing the cost of this process and rendering it suitable
formedium-to-large-volume applications. However, being able to
epitaxially grow and thereby monolithically integrate III-V lasers
directly on silicon remains the ultimate goal. By the monolithic
integration one may fully enjoy the economics of scale promised
by silicon photonics. For applications such as on-chip intercon-
nect, the required number of optical channels may exceed 1000
to reach a total bandwidth of around 10 Tbit/s by assuming 10
Gbit/s per channel.[103] Such large number of lasers may only be
met economically by a monolithic integration approach. On the
other hand, the challenges are enormous. The large mismatch
in lattice constant (8% for InP/Si and 4% for GaAs/Si) makes
it very difficult to coherently grow III-Vs on silicon. The misfit
and thereafter threading dislocations generated during growth
are detrimental for laser operation and can substantially degrade
the laser performance over time. Making things even worse is
the polaritymismatch of III-V semiconductors and silicon.When
growing polar III-Vs on nonpolar silicon, so-called anti-phase
boundaries (APBs) appear when the islands of III-Vs grown dur-
ing the initial steps of the process merge with each other. There-
fore, although being investigated over several decades, not much
progress has been reported until this topic regained momentum
a few years ago, driven by the big investments of the electron-
ics industry in developing high-mobility channel materials for

next generation transistors. Consequently, considerable progress
has been made in the last few years.[104–107] The community cur-
rently is embracing the insertion of quantum dot III-V active re-
gions for both dislocation filtering and as advanced gain mate-
rial. It has been demonstrated that a few well-optimized quan-
tum dot layers can function as efficient defect filters that bend
threading dislocations downwards,[108,109] allowing to make the
buffer layer between III-Vs and silicon considerably thinner than
before.[110] Figure 21 shows that by growing multiple strained-
layer superlattices (SLSs) as dislocation filter layers (DFLs), the
threading dislocation density has been substantially reduced.
Furthermore, by using quantum dots as the gain material, the
laser is more immune to dislocations because a line defect only
affects a few quantum dots while the rest of the gain layer re-
mains of high quality. Independently, researchers from UCSB
and UCL demonstrated room temperature lasing with high out-
put power and reliability[108,109] (see Figure 21 and Figure 22). It is
worth tomention that the long termmean time to failure (MTTF)
in[81] is estimated to be over 100,158 h (see Figure 22b), which
shows that QD III-V-on-Si lasers are very appealing for practical
applications.
One obstacle that the QDs-based approach needs to overcome

is the anti-phase boundaries, which cannot be removed by filter-
ing. The widely-used offcut silicon substrates are not used by
the CMOS industry. However, the recent demonstration of an
InAs QD micro-disk laser grown on (001) Si provides encourag-
ing progress.[105] Besides, the group at UCL made a significant
progress by demonstrating monolithic III-V lasers on APB-free
GaAs-on-Si substrate,[111] showing it is indeed feasible to work
with standard silicon wafers.
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Figure 23. Selective growth of InP/GaAs on pre-patterned (001) Si substrates.

Beyond InP and GaAs, some other, relatively newmaterial sys-
tems are also investigated. For example, GaP-related materials as
GaNAsP can be engineered to have very small lattice mismatch
such that they can be grown on exact (001) silicon substrates
without the nucleation of threading dislocations and very thin
buffer layers have been achieved.[112] Pulsed laser oscillation has
been demonstrated, although efforts are needed to shift the lasing
wavelength to the telecom range.[113,114] Also, GaSb can be grown
on silicon in a wafer scale using a special mechanism in which
most of the defects being formed remain confined to the inter-
face. Room temperature lasing has been demonstrated.[115] From
the prospective of integration, the relatively thick buffer layer (�
2 μm) required for all the methods discussed above isolates the
lasers from the silicon substrate however and it seems very chal-
lenging to couple light into the silicon waveguide underneath.
Therefore, most demonstrations thus far relate to stand-alone
lasers. A monolithic approach that allows intimate integration of
III-Vs on silicon is highly demanded. In the following section,
therefore, a selective growth technique is introduced that allows
realizing almost buffer-free growth of high-quality InP and GaAs
on exact (001) silicon substrates.

4.2. Buffer-Less Growth of III-V on (001) Silicon Substrates

The proposed process flow is summarized in Figure 23. Start-
ing from a standard 300 mm (001) silicon substrate, using a
shallow isolation trench (STI) process, an array of silicon ridges
with widths varying from 10 nm to 500 nm are defined and pla-
narized by a layer of SiO2. Then, anisotropic etching of the silicon
ridges is carried out using e.g. a Tetramethylammonium hydrox-
ide (TMAH) solution (5% @ 80 °C). The two exposed <111>
planes form a V-groove, which is important to avoid the forma-
tion of anti-phase domains during the subsequent III-V growth
process.[116] The latter is carried out in a metal-organic vapor
phase epitaxy (MOVPE) chamber. The deep STI sidewalls ensure
defects are trapped in the trench. Threading dislocations gener-
ated during growth tend to glide along <111> planes, and will
hit an oxide wall if the trench aspect ratio is sufficiently high.
Also, planar defects on<111> planes can be easily trapped. Only

Figure 24. (a) STEM cross-section image and a zoom-in of the het-
erostructure of a InGaAs/InP/Si waveguide. (b) TEM image of a lamella
prepared parallel to the 500 nm-wide InP-on-Si waveguide axis. (Repro-
duced from[119])

the planar defects gliding in planes along to the trench are not
trapped. Therefore, optimization of the low temperature nucle-
ation process carried out at the start of the growth is critical. The
temperature is then ramped up for growing high quality InP or
GaAs in the trench. More details on the epitaxial growth can be
found elsewhere.[116–118]

The shape of the material growing out of the trench is strongly
dependent on the type of III-V semiconductor considered. In
the case of InP/Si growth, stable triangle-shaped structures are
formed, which are hard to control in terms of exact shape and
dimensions. Therefore, a chemical mechanical polishing (CMP)
process was developed to remove the overgrown InP, leaving a
flat and clean InP surface. On top of that, a thin layer of In-
GaAs and a subsequent InP passivation layer were grown, form-
ing a vertical heterostructure. A high angle annular dark field
(HAADF) scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)
image of a InP/InGaAs/InP/Si waveguide is shown in Fig-
ure 24a. The typical cross-sectional dimensions of the waveguide
are about 500 nm by 500 nm. It shows that high-quality InP can
be grown on silicon without buffer and most of the defects are
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Figure 25. HAADF-STEM pictures of a GaAs waveguide with three In-
GaAsQWs. Left: Low-resolution cross-section image of the full waveguide.
Right: A zoom-in of the multi-QW structure. Spin-on-carbon (SOC) and
electron beam deposited platinum (e-Pt) were used as a capping layer.
(Reproduced from[120])

confined in a very thin defective layer (�30 nm) at the InP/Si
interface.[121] The zoom-in image of the InGaAs/InP interface
shows a very abrupt transition from the InP to the InGaAs layer,
without evidence ofmisfits or threading dislocations. To estimate
the defect density, a TEM image of a lamella prepared along the
longitudinal direction of the InP/Si waveguide is shown in Figure
24b. No thresholding dislocations can be found, although planar
defects such as stacking faults and twins occur occasionally, ap-
proximately at a rate of 0.2/μm.
When growing GaAs and related materials however, the

growth recipe for GaAs is optimized such that the overgrown
GaAs on top of the SiO2 mask has a box shape, with a consid-
erable growth in the lateral direction.[118] The shape of the box
is determined by the relative growth rate of the top (001) sur-
face and the (110) side walls. Facets along (111) are formed at
the bottom of the box. The lateral width of the box can be in
the order of a micrometer, which is comparable to the typical
width of a “classical” III-V laser. The epitaxial growth can then be
continued to grow the desired active layers, a stack of quantum
wells (MQWs) at the top facets of the overgrownGaAswaveguide.
Figure 25 shows the HAADF-STEM pictures of a GaAs waveg-
uide with three InGaAs QWs. The InGaAs QWs are clearly no-
ticeable. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) measure-
ments determined an In content of 19%. Photoluminescence
measurements (not shown here) show the material quality is
excellent.[120]

4.3. O-Band Laser Array Monolithically Integrated on Silicon

Using the integration approach discussed above, DFB lasers have
been previously demonstrated under pulsed optical pumping,[121]

although their emission wavelength is ±920 nm, which is not
compatible with silicon as a waveguide material. In this sec-
tion, we present our recent demonstration of an O-band DFB
laser.
The waveguide cross-section is shown in Figure 26, and the

Indium content of the InGaAs layer was determined to be 35%

Figure 26. Schematic plot of the InGaAs/InP/Si laser array. Insert (up-
per): tilted SEM image of the DFB grating defined on the InGaAs/InP/Si
waveguides. Insert (down): cross-section of the waveguide. (Reproduced
from[119])

by EDSmeasurement. Electron-beam lithography and a dry etch-
ing process are employed to define first order gratings in the top
InP layer of the waveguide. A tilted side view of a suspended
waveguide (20 nm grating etching depth) can be found in Fig-
ure 26. A more detailed process flow description can be found
elsewhere.[119]

The emission spectrum of a single device below and above
threshold is presented in Figure 27a. The measurement was car-
ried out at room temperature on a micro-photoluminescence (μ-
PL) setup. The pump source is a Nd:YAG nanosecond pulsed
laser (1064 nm wavelength). Below threshold, the broad PL spec-
trum is centered at 1460 nm with two peaks. Simple strain analy-
sis indicates that suspending the waveguide (to avoid substrate
leakage) partially release the lattice constant mismatch at the
InP/InGaAs interface, and the two peaks of the spectrum are
most likely from heavy hole (HH) and light hole (LH) transi-
tions. When increasing the pumping intensity, a laser peak ap-
pears at 1354 nm, and a side mode suppression ratio over 25 dB
is measured. The relatively wide FWHM of the peak (1.8 nm)
is believed to originate from carrier density modulation during
the pulsed pumping.[122,123] Figure 27b shows the light-in-light-
out (L-L) curve of the laser measured at room temperature. The
red curve is a rate equation fit to the measured data (blue dots).
A threshold pump power of 7.8 mW is obtained. Lasing under
continuous wave pumping condition was not obtained, mostly
due to the strong self-heating in the air-surrounded waveguide.
The InP/InGaAs/InP heterostructure confines the carriers gen-
erated during optical pumping in the active layer and the frac-
tion of carriers that recombine non-radiatively at the sidewalls is
minimized. The threshold pumping density of the laser is de-
rived to be around 10 kW/cm2, an order of magnitude lower
than for the previous InP/Si laser. Figure 27c shows the op-
tical spectra of a 10 DFB laser array while gradually increas-
ing grating period. Good control over the lasing wavelength
and the relatively uniform output power across the array prove
that the discussed integration approach provides the scalabil-
ity needed by future high-density silicon photonic integrated
circuits.
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Figure 27. (a) Laser emission spectra below and above threshold. (b) Laser output power as a function of the input power (L-L curve). (c) The measured
lasing spectra of a 10 DFB laser array, the grating period increases from 335 nm to 365 nm from left to right. (Reproduced from[119])

4.4. Discussion and Challenges

Monolithic integration of III-V lasers on silicon by epitaxial
growth used to lag far behind other integration schemes. How-
ever, this field has gained strong momentum in the past few
years. Most of the available techniques can be divided into two
major categories: planar growth or selective growth. Given that
with planar growth techniques layer stacks being very similar as
those used in traditional III-V lasers can be grown, great progress
has been made using this approach. Reliable, long term opera-
tion is now the focus,[109] and practical applications might come
in the near future. However, from the integration point of view,
most of the planar growth techniques still require thick buffer lay-
ers, which seems to prohibit close integration of III-V lasers with
existing silicon photonic integrated circuits. Efficient schemes to
couple the lasers to integrated waveguides are therefore highly
demanded. More importantly, when photonic and electronic de-
vices need to be co-integrated on the same chip, the use of such a
non-selective growth technique may substantially complicate the
process flow.
Selective growth techniques such as the V-groove-based ap-

proach discussed above on the other hand, show great promise
for high-density co-integration of III-V photonic/electronic and
Si photonic/electronic devices. Buffer-free growth facilitates the
coupling of light between III-V and Si waveguides. Besides, the
nature of the selective growth allows the processing of millions
of III-V devices simultaneously without affecting any existing Si
structures. However, this technology is still less mature. The next
big leap is obviously the realization of electrically pumped lasers,
which requires, amongst others, optimization of the doping pro-
cess. Furthermore, because the material volume obtained by the
selective growth is very limited, achieving efficient electrical in-
jection without introducing a high free-carrier absorption loss or
loss in the metal contacts is challenging. From this perspective,
the GaAs-on-Si platform discussed above is a promising candi-
date, because a larger material volume can be grown. Ultimately,
the reliability of devices grown using the buffer-less technique
should be verified. It is not yet investigated whether the thin de-
fective layer will expand during aging. Quantum dot-based ac-
tive layers can again be a promising solution in this case, as it
has been shown to be less sensitive to dislocations, as discussed
above.
Last but not least, it is still an open debate whether monolithi-

cally integrated lasers can be compatible with CMOS-technology

or not. Advanced CMOS transistors are rapidly becoming more
and more diverse both in terms of material used and integra-
tion strategies (see ITRS roadmap, www.itrs.net). The mono-
lithic laser presented above was partly processed (InP epitaxy,
CMP) in a CMOS-pilot line operating under almost the same
contamination conditions as those used in CMOS-foundries. In
the same foundry, there have been various demonstrations of
III-V based high-mobility electronic devices (InGaAs gate-all-
around nanowire devices, InGaAs/InP quantum well finfet de-
vices), which indicate that III-V electronic and photonic devices
can be incorporated in a next generation CMOS fab. Regarding
the concern of thermal budget compatibility, we envision that the
photonic circuit, or the laser source only, can be processed at the
very front-end stage, potentially right after the high temperature
processing of certain electronic elements. In such circumstances,
the low thermal budget of the following steps, such as metal con-
tacts, will not be a constraint. A similar optimization was carried
out when introducing Ge-detectors in a standard CMOS-flow, as
was e.g. demonstrated industry.[124,125] Compared to some ongo-
ing research activities such as silicon optical interposers, which
decouple the processing of electronic and photonic chips for bet-
ter thermal budget management, the monolithic integration ap-
proach is still an essential key technology that will enable future
high volume and cost-sensitive applications.

5. Colloidal QD-based Light Emitters

5.1. Introduction

Colloidal quantum dots (QDs) are inorganic nanometer-sized
semiconductor materials dispersed in solutions that are mostly
prepared by wet-chemical synthesis. Due to their size-dependent
quantum confinement effects, they have rich optical and electri-
cal properties that can be engineered. In recent years, lots of ef-
forts have been made to improve QD luminescence, which gives
QDs great potential for the use in PICs to develop on-chip light
sources such as lasers and single-photon emitters.[126] Various
types of QDs have been shown to exhibit optical gain at wave-
lengths that can be readily adjusted from the near-infrared to
visible wavelengths by selecting the proper material and size of
the quantum dots.[127–129] Laser devices exploiting QD gain ma-
terial were demonstrated over the last few years.[130–135] How-
ever, to bring their benefits also to photonic chips, an effective
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Figure 28. (a) Schematics of the device design. (b) Images of the fabricated devices. Top panel: microscope image of an array of devices on the chip.
Bottom: top view SEM image of a selected device. (Reproduced from[138])

methodology to bring solution-processed QDs in a top-down
PICs manufacturing process is needed. Therefore a technique
for integrating QDs with silicon nitride (SiN) waveguide circuits
has been developed recently.[136,137] The QDs do not degrade dur-
ing this process whereby they are embedded into passive SiN
waveguides.More importantly, by exploiting the wide-band trans-
parency of SiN photonics and the broad spectral tunability of the
QD emission, active PICs ranging from the visible to the near-
infrared wavelengths can be envisaged.

5.2. Integrated Visible Light Colloidal QD Laser

Based on the hybrid QD/SiN integration platform, a first
optically pumped on-chip QD/SiN microdisk laser has been
demonstrated.[138,139] The microdisk comprises a SiN/QD/SiN
sandwich that supports high Q whispering gallery modes
(WGMs). The central CdSe/CdS core/shell QD layer is designed
to achieve maximal overlap with cavity modes, providing opti-
cal gain around 630 nm wavelength. The active disk is vertically
coupled to a passive SiN access waveguide for light coupling, as
shown in Figure 28a. Figure 28b shows optical and scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM) images of fabricated devices, revealing
the achievement of a well-defined on-chip QD/SiN device.
The laser characterization was done on a μ-PL setup using a

400 nm pulsed laser with few picoseconds duration. Figure 29a
shows the PL spectra of a 7 μm-diameter disk under different
pump fluences. Below threshold (Pth), the spectrum exhibits typ-
ical WGM modes in the disk within the envelope of the broad-
band spontaneous emission of the QDs. When increasing the
pump fluence to 1.16·Pth, aWGMmode at the center of the emis-
sion wavelength band starts lasing accompanied by a reduction
in the line width. Further increasing the pump intensity to 1.80
Pth results in higher overall output and a second lasing mode.
Figure 29b presents the total output intensity versus the pump
fluence, clearly showing the lasing threshold of 27 μJ•cm−2. Ad-
ditionally, the log-scale L-L results for two lasingmodes presented
in the inset can be well fitted by a static rate equation model.
The time-resolved PL further reveals a reduced lifetime from
the spontaneous (1-2 ns) to the stimulated emission regime (3-

Figure 29. (a) The evolution of the PL spectrum of a 7 μm diameter disk
with increasing pump fluence. (b) Measured Light(in)-Light(out) curve,
showing a threshold of 27 μJ·cm-2. Inset: Log-scale L-L curves for two
lasing modes. Symbols are measured data and solid lines are obtained by
a rate equation fit. (Reproduced from[138])

6 ps). The characterization of temporal coherence of the laser
beam indicates a distinct enhancement of coherence time above
threshold. These results constitute a clear demonstration of ultra-
compact on-chip QD/SiN microdisk lasers with a low threshold.
The threshold of the laser device could be lowered even more by
using different cavities or optimizing the QDs for higher opti-
cal gain. Some of our recent results have shown that by using
a traditional distributed feedback (DFB) structure with the same
hybrid QD/SiN integration platform, the laser can operate with
nano-second pulsed laser pumping (7 ns pulse width), which is
to the best of our knowledge a first for an integrated QD laser.[140]

The lasing threshold power density is around 50kW/cm2, which
can be achieved by a focused CW laser. We are still investigating
the possibility to realize a CW pumped QD laser, which would
be a significant step towards practical applications. However, it is
fundamentally challenging to do so due to the large area of defec-
tive surface covered by organic ligands. Furthermore, extending
the laser wavelength from the visible to infrared wavelengths is
another goal for the QD/SiN integration platform and this could
be explored by taking advantage of the broad spectral tunability
of the QD emission. This will open new avenues for optical com-
munication and lab-on-a-chip sensing technologies.
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Table 1. Comparison between different heterogeneous integration strategies on silicon

Integration density CMOS compatibility Cost Overall maturity

Heterogeneous bonding Medium Potentially back-end compatible Medium Mature

Transfer printing High Potentially back-end compatible Low R&D

Epitaxial growth Very High Potentially front-end compatible Potentially very low R&D

Colloidal QDs High Potentially back-end compatible Potentially very low Early R&D

Another research track aims at non-classical applications of
QD-emitters. At the single dot level, QDs might be perfect candi-
dates for realizing single photon sources.[141] Integrated in SiN
waveguides the latter then could form the basis for fully inte-
grated quantum optics experiments. We have already demon-
strated that our “flash” single CdSe/CdS core/shell QD showpho-
ton anti-bunching when deposited on a glass substrate.[142] Fur-
thermore, work of Bisschop et al[142] demonstrates that high cou-
pling efficiency and polarization contrast can be attained in the
simple silicon nitride waveguides. To realize a fully integrated
single photon source on silicon photonic integrated circuits, ac-
curately positioning the QDs is of paramount importance. Work
by Xie et al. has shown a versatile and straightforward technique
of positioning a single QD on a chip[143] by using lithography and
lift-off processes. The technique can register a single QD in a de-
sired location with a yield of up to 40% and thus provides an ef-
ficient tool for the development of on-chip devices based on a
single QD.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

In this paper, recent progress in silicon-integrated novel light
sources has been reviewed. Four integration approaches have
been discussed. A comparison of various aspects of these tech-
nologies can be found in Table 1.
As one may expect, the heterogeneous bonding solution ex-

hibits the highest maturity after years of extensive R&D. The
discussed high-speed directly modulated InP/Si laser has a high
bandwidth allowing 56 Gb/s operation, which is very promising
for traditional datacom applications such as optical interconnects
within hyper-scale datacenters. On the other hand, new laser con-
figurations and functionalities are being explored for applications
other than communications. By combining the advantages of III-
V and Si material platforms, the recently demonstrated ultra-
dense comb laser holds high promise for spectroscopy and mi-
crowave photonic applications, especially when combined with
III-V-on-silicon waveguides for spectral broadening. The use of
new III-V materials allows the extension of the laser wavelength
range for various sensing applications. The recent announce-
ment of the heterogeneous integration of III-V lasers in an op-
tical transceiver product is an encouraging step for the further
commercial deployment of such devices.[144] As discussed earlier,
the heterogeneous bonding approach is very versatile in that it
can be used to implement on-chip light sources for various ap-
plications as long as a critically flat interface can be prepared
for bonding. Inheriting most of the properties of die-to-wafer
bonding (see Table 1), transfer printing takes a step forward in

the direction of large-scale integration. The automated alignment
process, together with well-designed stamps, enable fast transfer
of a large number of coupons to pre-patterned photonic chips.
While transfer printing is already successfully being used in the
photovoltaics industry and its application in display technology
is emerging, the exploration of its application in photonic in-
tegrated circuits has just begun. The proof-of-concept demon-
strations of wideband-emission LEDs and high-speed photode-
tectors show its great potential. Monolithic integration by epitax-
ial growth of III-Vs on silicon remains the ultimate solution for
very high integration density applications such as on-chip opti-
cal interconnects. While planar growth has achieved comparable
laser performance as its pure III-V counterparts, the introduced
localized V-groove growth technique allows one to co-integrate
III-V and Si photonic components as well as electronic devices
while avoiding thick buffer layers and non-standard wafers. This
technique, however, still requires extensive R&D to address chal-
lenges such as electrical pumping and reliability. The recent
demonstration of an O-band monolithic laser array is an encour-
aging step towards a practically useful on-chip laser. Compared
to the other approaches, using colloidal QDs as gain material for
on-chip light sources is a relatively new research field. The low
material and process cost and the capability of varying the emis-
sion wavelength from the visible to the near-IR – of interest for
sensing applications - are the two major driving forces for the
investments in this research topic. Limited by the intrinsic mate-
rial properties, considerable fundamental work is still required to
achieve lasing beyond the visible wavelength range. Electrical in-
jection is also fundamentally difficult, however, recent progress
in electrical pumped LEDs shows it is indeed feasible.[145] It is
worth mentioning that thanks to the use of low-dimensional ma-
terials it is possible to realize a silicon-integrated single photon
source by accurately positioning single quantum dots on pre-
patterned photonic chips.
In summary, tremendous progress has been made in the past

years, addressing the high demand for light sources integrated
on silicon. The further evolution of the integration approaches
discussed above may soon lead to diverse solutions that fit vari-
ous application scenarios. One may conclude that the toolkit for
silicon photonics, including integrated light sources, is now close
to being complete.
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